SCC Notes for 3/17/22

Attendees: Frances Battle, Lamar Spotted Elk, Camala Richard, Laneta Fitiseemanu, Hope Jenkinson, Julia Waldroup, Willow Amendola-Francis, Rielly Butler, Mele Peaua, Kelli Neuteboom, and Becky Pittam

- Minutes from the last SCC meeting were approved.

- Land Trust - Carrying about $4,000 of money over into next year/ Draft is due April 1st / Goals for ELLs, SpEd, and African American students will continue. Prior to Covid, A.A. students had met their goals

- Ms. Willow discussed MTSS including schoolwide expectations, items we are currently doing here at Nibley, as well as the Sharp Survey. It is all documented on a PPT that will be presented to the Schoolboard.

- Each grade level has either already presented something to parents or will be doing so by the end of the year.

- Coming events: Talent Show/ Possibly a BBQ or Carnival sponsored by PTO/ Field Day?/ K and 8th/6th EE celebrations

- Staffing: No change in staffing for next year- 2 teachers in each grade level, K-6 and 3 teachers for 7th and 8th

- Daily Schedule- TBD by the district based on bus schedule changes/ next year there will be 3 asynchronous days as soon as Francis knows the details, she will forward the information

- Summer School- 6-week program, $20 registration fee and $75 program cost/ students from Nibley will be take the bus from
here to Liberty in the morning and be dropped back off in the afternoon/ Middle school students summer school will be at Bryant/ EE summer school will be here at Nibley

- International Baccalaureate- May 2\textsuperscript{nd} Faculty Meeting will have Dr. Hall and Mr. Kelly here to discuss IB. Parents are welcome to join us/ IB has three components- Primary (PreK-5), Middle (6-10), and Certification (11-12)

- Went over Reading Acadience and RI data as well as Math Acadience data. Math is not as high as Language Arts/ Hopefully EOY data will be available for our May meeting

- Ms. Pittam thanked the teachers and parents for all they do

Next Meeting: April 14th